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In a dynamic global economy, the higher education experiences diverse accountability obligations in training, educating and empowering the work force. The higher education is obliged to equip students and graduates with knowledge and skills required to fit in their specific career fields within the global work place. To facilitate understanding and attainment of technical concepts and expertise, higher education facilities should conduct a critical analysis and evaluation of workplace technical requirements. The analysis should indicate and provide guidelines on factors affecting and influencing global workplaces hence design curricula that address these needs. During curricula development, higher education stakeholders and educators should link concepts of professional nursing practice with internal and external factors and values in designing curricular contents that facilitate quality nursing education linked with adequate scholarship in practice, research, service and education.

Description of nursing college setting

The clinic is located in the suburb area of a large metropolitan city. The college encompasses self-contained flats that lie in a large pleasant and serene pastoral environment. It is located along a busy highway hence easily accessible by public transport. The college also provides service vans that commute students and educators from the college to town.

Though the original focus and aim of the college founders was to offer nursing skills and...
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students benefit massively from agency analysis and evaluation that influences and enhances effectiveness and efficiency of in nursing education (Keating, 2014). Positive effects and
The white paper is then handed over to the college senate committee and curriculum committee. This is to offer guidance and directions on curriculum review and formulating of policies as needed by the regulation and accrediting agency.
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